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Outline
§ Implementation of data assimilation: 
§ Parallel Data Assimilation Framework PDAF
§ Application examples:
§ Regional ocean and ocean-biogeochemical 
data assimilation in the North and Baltic Seas
§ Coupled atmosphere-ocean model
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Data Assimilation
Combine Models and Observations
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Motivation
Information: Model Information: Observations
Model surface temperature Satellite surface temperature
• Generally correct, but has errors
• all fields, fluxes, …
• Generally correct, but has errors
• sparse information: 
mainly surface, data gaps, some fields
osa, S.N. et al. J. Marine Syst. 105 (2012) 152-162
Combine both sources of information 
quantitatively by computer algorithm
➜ Data Assimilation
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Data Assimilation
Combine model with real data
§ Optimal estimation of system state:
• initial conditions    (for weather/ocean forecasts, …)
• state trajectory (temperature, concentrations, …)
• parameters            (ice strength, plankton growth, …)
• fluxes                     (heat, primary production, …)
• boundary conditions and ‘forcing’ (wind stress, …)
§ More advanced: Improvement of model formulation
• Detect systematic errors (bias)
• Revise parameterizations based on parameter estimates
€ 
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Implement Ensemble Data Assimilation
Parallel Data Assimilation Framework 
(PDAF)
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Computational and Practical Issues
§ Running a whole model ensemble is costly
§ Ensemble propagation is naturally parallel (all independent)
§ Ensemble data assimilation methods need tuning
§ No need to go into model numerics (just model forecasts)
§ Filter step of assimilation only needs to know:
§ Values of model fields an their location
§ Observed values, their location and uncertainty
Ensemble data assimilation can be implemented
in form of a generic code
+ case-specific routines
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PDAF: A tool for data assimilation
PDAF - Parallel Data Assimilation Framework
§ a program library for ensemble data assimilation
§ provide support for parallel ensemble forecasts
§ provide fully-implemented & parallelized filters and smoothers 
(EnKF, LETKF, NETF, EWPF … easy to add more)
§ easily useable with (probably) any numerical model
(applied with NEMO, MITgcm, FESOM, HBM, TerrSysMP, …)
§ run from laptops to supercomputers (Fortran, MPI & OpenMP)
§ first public release in 2004; continued development
§ ~250 registered users; community contributions
Open source: 
Code, documentation & tutorials at 
http://pdaf.awi.de
L. Nerger, W. Hiller, Computers & Geosciences 55 (2013) 110-118
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Offline coupling – separate programs
Model
Aaaaaaaa
Aaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaa
a
Start
Stop
read ensemble files
analysis step
Aaaaaaaa
Aaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaa
Start
Stop
Do i=1, nsteps
Initialize Model
generate mesh
Initialize fields
Time stepper
consider BC
Consider forcing
Post-processing
For each ensemble state
• Initialize from restart files
• Integrate
• Write restart files
• Read restart files (ensemble)
• Compute analysis step
• Write new restart files
Assimilation
program
write model
restart files
  generic
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single
program
Indirect exchange (module/common)
Explicit interface
state
time
state
observations
mesh data
Model
initialization
time integration
post processing
Ensemble Filter
Initialization
analysis
ensemble transformation
Observations
quality control
obs. vector
obs. operator
obs. error
Core of PDAF
Online-Coupling
modify parallelization
Nerger, L., Hiller, W. Software for Ensemble-based DA Systems –
Implementation and Scalability. Computers and Geosciences 55 (2013) 110-118
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Extending a Model for Data Assimilation
Extension for 
data assimilation
revised parallelization enables 
ensemble forecast
plus:
Possible 
model-specific 
adaption
e.g. NEMO: 
Euler time 
step after 
assimilation
Start
Stop
Do i=1, nsteps
Initialize Model
Initialize coupler
Initialize grid & fields
Time stepper
in-compartment step
coupling
Post-processing
Model
single or multiple 
executables
coupler might be 
separate program
Initialize parallel. Aaaaaaaa
Aaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaa
Stop
Initialize Model
Initialize coupler
Initialize grid & fields
Time stepper
in-compartment step
coupling
Post-processing
Init_parallel_PDAF
Do i=1, nsteps
Init_PDAF
Assimilate_PDAF
Start
Initialize parallel.
Finalize_PDAF
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2-level Parallelism
Filter
Forecast Analysis Forecast
1. Multiple concurrent model tasks 
2. Each model task can be parallelized
Ø Analysis step is also parallelized
Model 
Task 1
Model 
Task 2
Model 
Task 3
Model 
Task 1
Model 
Task 2
Model 
Task 3
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Ensemble Filter Analysis Step
Filter analysis
update ensemble
assimilating observations
Analysis operates 
on state vectors 
(all fields in one 
vector)
Ensemble of
state vectors
X
Vector of
observations
y
Observation 
operator
H(...)
Observation error
covariance matrix
R
For localization:
Local ensemble
Local
observations
Model
interface
Observation 
module
case-specific 
call-back 
routines
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single
program
Indirect exchange (module/common)
Explicit interface
state
time
state
observations
mesh data
Model
initialization
time integration
post processing
Ensemble Filter
Initialization
analysis
ensemble transformation
Observations
quality control
obs. vector
obs. operator
obs. error
Core of PDAF
modify parallelization
User-supplied routines (call-back)
• Model und observation specific operations
• Elementary subroutines implemented in model context
• Called by PDAF routines though a defined interface
• initialize model fields from state vector
• initialize state vector from model fields
• application of observation operator H to some vector
• initialization of vector of observ tions
• ultiplic ti n with observation error covariance matrix
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Framework solution with generic filter implementation
Model with 
assimilation extension
Aaaaaaaa
Aaaaaaaa
aaaaaaaaa
Start
Stop
Initialize Model
Time stepper
Post-processing
init_parallel_DA
Do i=1, nsteps
Init_DA
Assimilate
Case specific call-
back routines
Read ensemble
from files
Initialize vector 
of observations
Apply observation 
operator to a
state vector
multiply R-matrix
with a matrix
Initialize state vector 
from model fields
Generic Dependent on model 
and observations
Core-routines of 
assimilation framework
PDAF_Init
Set parameters
Initialize ensemble
PDAF_Analysis
Check time step
Perform analysis
Write results
Subroutine calls or 
parallel commu ication
No files needed!
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PDAF: Design
• Separate model developments from developments in data 
assimilation methods
• Efficiency: 
• direct online coupling of model and data assimilation method 
avoids frequent writing of ensembles to files
• complete parallelism
in model, filter, and ensemble integrations
• Simplified implementation:
• minimal changes to model code when combining model with 
PDAF (extend model for data assimilation)
• model not required to be a subroutine
• control of assimilation program coming from model
• simple switching between different filters and data sets
Ø Allows “users” to focus on their application
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PDAF: User-friendliness
Assumption: Users know their model
➜ let users implement DA system in model context
For users, model is not just a forward operator
➜ let users extend they model for data assimilation 
Keep simple things simple:
Ø Define subroutine interfaces to separate model and assimilation 
based on arrays
Ø No object-oriented programming
(most models don’t use it; most model developers don’t know it;
not many objects would be involved)
Ø Users directly implement observation specific routines 
(no indirect description of e.g. observation layout)
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… Sea surface elevation§ FESOM: Global ocean state estimation
(Janjic et al., 2011, 2012)
Application examples run with PDAF
§ NASA Ocean Biogeochemical Model: 
Chlorophyll assimilation (Nerger & Gregg, 
2007, 2008)
§ HBM: Coastal assimilation of SST, in situ 
and ocean color (S. Losa et al. 2013, 2014)
+ external applications & users, e.g.
• Geodynamo (IPGP Paris, A. Fournier)
• TerrSysMP-PDAF (hydrology, FZJ)
• MPI-ESM (coupled ESM, IFM Hamburg, S. Brune) 
• CMEMS BAL-MFC (Copernicus Marine Service Baltic Sea)
• CFSv2 (J. Liu, IAP-CAS Beijing)
§ MITgcm: sea-ice assimilation
(Q. Yang et al., 2014-17, NMEFC Beijing) 
RMS error in surface temperature
STD of sea ice concentration    
the surrounding first-year ice area is much smaller. This
pattern results from the fact that the SMOS thickness
data assimilation mainly influences the surrounding
first-year ice area, and that it has little effect on the
central thick, multiyear sea ice (that SMOS cannot de-
tect reliably). There are notable differences between
LSEIK-FF99, LSEIK-FF97, and LSEIK-EF. In partic-
ular, the spread in the central sea ice area is largest in
LSEIK-FF97. The large spread in LSEIK-FF97 in this
area, however, indicates that the experiment with a strong
forgetting factor of 0.97 cannot constrain the ice thickness
in the absence of direct thickness observations; the cor-
relations between thickness and concentration, if present
at all, are also too weak to fill the data gap. The spread in
the surrounding first-year ice area is largest in LSEIK-EF
(Fig. 7). The larger ensemble spread in the first-year ice
area gives more weight to the SMOS ice thickness data
and less weight to the model in the analysis step. Ac-
cordingly, LSEIK-EF is closer to the SMOS observations
(Fig. 2). In contrast, the ensemble spread is much smaller
for LSEIK-FF99; thus, the ice thickness data have a
smaller influence in the data assimilation. This influence
of the larger ensemble spread causes also the better es-
timate of the sea ice thickness at the location of BGEP_
2011D visible in Fig. 4c. The spread of LSEIK-EF
appears to be appropriate both in areas where there are
valid SMOS data, because the model-data misfit is
smallest, and in areas where there are not valid SMOS
data, because the estimated model uncertainty (i.e., the
spread) is small. No uniform forgetting factor could be
found to reach a similar result.
As discussed in Yang et al. (2015), the LSEIK-EF ex-
periment with ensemble forcing is much easier to imple-
ment than the LSEIK experimentwith single forcing. The
forgetting factor used in LSEIK-FF99 and LSEIK-FF97
requires calibration in a series of sensitivity experiments
with different values of the forgetting factor. In our ap-
plication, the inflation is applied uniformly over the
whole assimilation domain and for both the ice concen-
tration and the thickness, where a different forgetting
factors may have been necessary for regions with and
without valid SMOS data. In this situation, the attempt to
increase the inflation to improve the model-data misfit in
the area of thin ice leads to the unrealistically growing
ensemble spread in the area of the multiyear sea ice
thickness as found in LSEIK-FF97 (Fig. 5b).
5. Summary and conclusions
In taking Yang et al. (2015) further, UKMO ensemble
atmospheric forecasts of the TIGGE archive is used to
simulate atmospheric uncertainty in the ensemble
forecasts of sea ice thickness data assimilation with a
LSEIK filter. While Yang et al. (2015) considered the
assimilation of sea ice concentration data during sum-
mer, this study examines the assimilation of sea ice
concentration and the SMOS ice thickness data in the
cold season. We carry out two kinds of ensemble DA
FIG. 6. Sea ice concentration STD for the individual grid cells as calculated from (a) LSEIK-
FF99, (b) LSEIK-FF97, and (c) LSEIK-EF 24-h ensemble forecasts on 30 Jan 2012.
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§ MITgcm-REcoM: ocean color assimilation
§ AWI-CM: coupled atmos.-ocean assimilation
Total chlorophyll concentration June 30, 2012
759ECHAM6–FESOM: model formulation and mean climate
1 3
2013) and uses total wavenumbers up to 63, which corre-
sponds to about 1.85× 1.85 degrees horizontal resolution; 
the atmosphere comprises 47 levels and has its top at 0.01 
hPa (approx. 80 km). ECHAM6 includes the land surface 
model JSBACH (Stevens et al. 2013) and a hydrological 
discharge model (Hagemann and Dümenil 1997).
Since with higher resolution “the simulated climate 
improves but changes are incremental” (Stevens et al. 
2013), the T63L47 configuration appears to be a reason-
able compromise between simulation quality and compu-
tational efficiency. All standard settings are retained with 
the exception of the T63 land-sea mask, which is adjusted 
to allow for a better fit between the grids of the ocean and 
atmosphere components. The FESOM land-sea distribu-
tion is regarded as ’truth’ and the (fractional) land-sea mask 
of ECHAM6 is adjusted accordingly. This adjustment is 
accomplished by a conservative remapping of the FESOM 
land-sea distribution to the T63 grid of ECHAM6 using an 
adapted routine that has primarily been used to map the 
land-se  mask of the MPIOM to ECHAM5 (H. Haak, per-
sonal communication).
2.2  The Finite Element Sea Ice-Ocean Model (FESOM)
The sea ice-ocean component in the coupled system is 
represented by FESOM, which allows one to simulate 
ocean and sea-ice dynamics on unstructured meshes with 
variable resolution. This makes it possible to refine areas 
of particular interest in a global setting and, for example, 
resolve narrow straits where needed. Additionally, FESOM 
allows for a smooth representation of coastlines and bottom 
topography. The basic principles of FESOM are described 
by Danilov et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2008), Timmermann 
et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2013). FESOM has been 
validated in numerous studies with prescribed atmospheric 
forcing (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012; 
Danabasoglu et al. 2014). Although its numerics are fun-
damentally different from that of regular-grid models, 
previous model intercomparisons (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 
2011; Danabasoglu et al. 2014) show that FESOM is a 
competitive tool for studying the ocean general circulation. 
The latest FESOM version, which is also used in this paper, 
is comprehensively described in Wang et al. (2013). In the 
following, we give a short model description here and men-
tion thos  settings which are ifferent in the oupled setup.
The surface computational grid used by FESOM is 
shown in Fig. 1. We use a spheri al coordinate system 
with the poles over Greenland and the Antarctic continent 
to avoid convergence of meridians in the computational 
domain. The mesh has a nominal resolution of 150 km in 
the open ocean and is gradually refined to about 25 km in 
the northern North Atlantic and the tropics. We use iso-
tropic grid refinement in the tropics since biases in tropi-
cal regions are known to have a detrimental effect on the 
climate of the extratropics through atmospheric teleconnec-
tions (see e.g., Rodwell and Jung 2008; Jung et al. 2010a), 
especially over the Northern Hemisphere. Grid refinement 
(meridional only) in the tropical belt is employed also in 
the regular-grid ocean components of other existing climate 
models (see e.g., Delworth et al. 2006; Gent et al. 2011). 
The 3-dimensional mesh is formed by vertically extending 
the surface grid using 47 unevenly spaced z-levels and the 
ocean bottom is represented with shaved cells.
Although the latest version of FESOM (Wang et al. 
2013) employs the K-Profile Parameterization (KPP) for 
vertical mixing (Large et al. 1994), we used the PP scheme 
by Pacanowski and Philander (1981) in this work. The rea-
son is that by the time the coupled simulations were started, 
the performance of the KPP scheme in FESOM was not 
completely tested for long integrations in a global setting. 
The mixing scheme may be changed to KPP in forthcom-
ing simulations. The background vertical diffusion is set 
to 2× 10−3 m2s−1 for momentum and 10−5 m2s−1 for 
potential temperature and salinity. The maximum value of 
vertical diffusivity and viscosity is limited to 0.01 m2s−1. 
We use the GM parameterization for the stirring due to 
Fig. 1  Grids correspond-
ing to (left) ECHAM6 at T63 
(≈ 180 km) horizontal resolu-
tion and (right) FESOM. The 
grid resolution for FESOM is 
indicated through color coding 
(in km). Dark green areas of the 
T63 grid correspond to areas 
where the land fraction exceeds 
50 %; areas with a land fraction 
between 0 and 50 % are shown 
in light green
AWI-CM: Echam6-FESOM coupled model
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Parallel Performance (FESOM-PDAF)
Use between 64 and 4096 processor cores
of SGI Altix ICE cluster (HLRN-II)
94-99% of computing time in model
integrations
Speedup: Increase number of processes
for each model task, fixed ensemble size
Ø factor 6 for 8x processes/model task
Ø one reason: time stepping solver
needs more iterations
512 proc.
4096 proc.
64/512 proc.
4096 proc.
512 proc.
64/512 proc.
Ti
m
e 
in
cr
ea
se
 fa
ct
or
Sp
ee
du
p
Scalability: Increase ensemble size, fixed
number of processes per model task
Ø increase by ~7% from 512 to 4096   
processes (8x ensemble size)
Ø one reason: more communication 
on the network
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• Simulate a “model”
• Choose an ensemble
• state vector per processor: 107
• observations per processor: 2.105
• Ensemble size: 25
• 2GB memory per processor
• Apply analysis step for different 
processor numbers
• 12 – 120 – 1200 – 12000 
Very big test case
12 120 1200 120003.2
3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7
3.8
3.9
4
processor cores
tim
e 
fo
r a
na
lys
is 
ste
p 
[s]
Timing of global SEIK analysis step
 
 
N=50
N=25
State dimension: 
1.2e11
Observation 
dimension: 2.4e9
• Very small increase in analysis time (~1%)
• Didn’t try to run a real ensemble of largest state size (no model yet)
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Application Example
Assimilation in the North and Baltic Seas
MeRamo
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BSSC 2007, F. Janssen, S. Dick, E. 
Kleine
Grid nesting:
- 10 km  grid
- 5 km, 
36 layers
- 900 m, 
25 layers
Operational BSH Model – BSHcmod, now HBM
10 km grid 
used offline
as boundary 
condition
Longer cooperation BSH-AWI:
• Use operational model of BSH 
(Federal Maritime and Hydrographic Agency)
• Improve forecast skill of operational model 
using ensemble data assimilation
• Test system pre-operationally
• Extend assimilation to biogeochemical model 
ERGOM
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Observations
• sea surface temperature 
from NOAA satellites
• 12-hour composites
• Interpolated to both model 
grids
• Observation error: 0.8 oC
Lo a, S.N. et al. J. Marine Syst. 105 (2012) 152-162
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Configuration for BSHcmod data assimilation
Ø Filter 
Ø Ensemble size
Ø Forecast length
Ø Assumed data errors
Ø Ensemble Inflation
Ø Localization
Ø Initial ensemble
Ø Same configuration successful in pre-operational tests
Local SEIK
8 members (trial and error)
12 hours forecast/analysis cycles
0.8oC (trial and error)
5% (trial and error)
Update single vertical columns
Exponential weight on data errors 
(e-folding & cut-off at 100km)
best initial estimate from model
variability from model run
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Deviation from NOAA Satellite Data
No assimilation Assimilation
RMS
mean
error
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RMS error evolution
Model without DA
LSEIK forecast
LSEIK analysis
120h LSEIK forecast
Figure 7: RMS error temporal evolution over the period 16 October 2007 – 21 October
2007 for simulated SST without DA (black curve); LSEIK analysis (red); mean of ensemble
forecast based on 12-hourly analysis (blue) and 5 days forecast (green curve) initialized
with the analysis state obtained on 16 October 2007.
38
Improvement of long forecasts
black: free model run
Blue/red: 12h 
assimilation/analysis cycles
green: 5 day forecast
➜Very stable 5-day 
forecasts
(similar at other dates)
RMS error over time
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Validation data
11. Oct. 2007
• In situ data from MARNET network
• Fixed stations measuring atmosphere and various 
depths from surface to bottom
• Limited spatial coverage 
MARNET
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Validation of forecasts with independent data
• MARNET 
station data
• Reduction of
• Bias
• RMS error
Error estimates:
Bias:     -0.55 -0.17
RMSE: 1.27  0.81
Error estimates:  
Bias:     -0.29 0.0 
RMSE:   0.88 0.58
RMSe bias
free 0.87 0.3
data 0.59 0.11
assim. 0.55 0.08
Red: Assimilation 12h forecasts
1 year mean over 
6 stations:
Lo a, S.N. et al. J. Marine Syst. 105 (2012) 152-162
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HBM and ERGOM models
Ø HBM is operational at BSH and DMI, 
ERGOM at BSH (currently no data assimilation)
Ø Model adapted for coastal grids: storage of model 
fields in vectors of water points (no land mask)
Ø HBM also used for European Copernicus marine 
service Baltic Sea (with 4 nested grids; same 
assimilation framework in testing phase) 
Ø We assimilate into both nested meshes for physics 
and biogeochemistry
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Biogeochemistry: ERGOM model
Atmosphere
Ocean
Sediment
PO4
3-
N2 O2
Cyanobacteria
Diatoms
Flagellates
Detritus N
Micro-
zooplankton
Si
NO3
-
NH4
+
O2
Meso-
zooplankton
Modified after Maar et al. 2011
www.ergom.net
Detritus Si
N2
N2 Si
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State Vector
Grid nesting and data assimilation
5 km (3 nm) grid
Temperature (oC)
Temperature (oC)
3 km (0.5 nm) grid
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Localization in nested grids
Interaction between two 
different grids at the boundary. 
Resolution:
Coarse Grid = 3 nm
Fine Grid = 0.5 nmm
surface grid
analysis 
grid point
Observation location 
defines influence radius
Used are:
Coarse: 
50 km 
Fine: 
9 km
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Assimilation experiments
l Assimilate only SST
l Ensemble size: 20
l March 1 – 31, 2012
l Analysis update every 12 hours
l Filter: LESTKF
l Generate ensemble from model variability over 1 month
l Assimilation experiments
l weakly coupled: correct only physics; 
let biogeochemical field react dynamically
l strongly coupled: correct physics and biogeochemistry
l For strongly coupled DA
l treat biogeochemistry in log-concentrations
(common practice with chlorophyll)
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Comparison with assimilated SST data
l Preliminary results
l RMS deviation from SST 
observations reduced by ~0.2-0.3 oC
Coarse grid:
l little variation over time
l Increasing error-reductions
compared to free ensemble run
coarse grid
Temperature RMSD during March
fine grid
Fine grid:
l much stronger variability
l partly larger improvement than in 
coarse grid
l Forecast errors sometimes reach
free ensemble run errors
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Assimilation Influence on Phytoplankton
l very small changes in weakly-coupled DA case
l strong increase of concentration with strongly-coupled DA
free ensemble mean weakly-coupled DAstrong
Diatoms on March 31, 2012 (as micro-mole Nitrogen per m-3)
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Assimilation Influence on Nutrients
l Very small influence of weakly coupled DA
l Strongly-coupled DA increases concentrations
at other locations than Diatoms
Ammonium on March 31, 2012 (micro-mole per m-3)
free ensemble mean strongly-coupled DA
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Comparison with validation data
DA forecast
DA analysis
Free ensemble
Ammonium
333
Nitrate
423
Temperature
1277
Weakly coupled DA
l In situ data from DOD and ICES
l Only surface points; 1 month
Nitrate, Ammonium: micro-mole m-3
Temperature: 
- about 0.03 oC lower error
Nitrate: 
- almost unchanged
Ammonium: 
- almost unchanged, 
slight degradation
Ammonium
333
Nitrate
423
Temperature
1277
Strongly coupled DA
Strong increase of errors in 
Nitrate and Ammonium
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Application Example
Implementation of PDAF for coupled 
atmosphere-ocean data assimilation
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Example: TerrSysMP-PDAF (Kurtz et al. 2016)
W. Kurtz et al.: TerrSysMP–PDAF 1347
the model source code (and building procedure), it was pos-
sible to combine the model libraries for CLM and ParFlow
(including OASIS-MCT) with the data assimilation libraries
provided by PDAF in one main program. Figure 3 sketches
the different components of the TerrSysMP–PDAF frame-
work. The TerrSysMP–PDAF driver (i.e. the main program)
controls the whole framework. This includes the initialisa-
tion and finalisation of MPI, TerrSysMP and PDAF as well
as the time stepping control for the model forward integration
and the data assimilation. The TerrSysMP wrapper is used
to interface the driver program with the individual model
libraries (libclm and libparflow coupled via OASIS-MCT).
The PDAF user(-defined) functions are specifically adapted
to TerrSysMP and the desired assimilation scheme (EnKF in
this case) and include, for example, the definition of the state
vector, the observation vector and the observation error co-
variance matrix. These data are either provided by the model
directly (e.g. state vector) or are read from files or command
line options (e.g. observations and observation errors). The
PDAF core functions provide the algorithms for different fil-
tering methods. This part of PDAF is not modified for the
implementation of TerrSysMP–PDAF because the input for
the PDAF core functions ( .g. state vector, observation vec-
tor, observation error covariance matrix) is already provided
by the PDAF user functions.
The TerrSysMP–PDAF driver program proceeds in the fol-
lowing steps:
1. initialisation of MPI;
2. initialisation of the parallel communication by PDAF;
3. model initialisation for CLM and ParFlow;
4. initialisation of data structures in PDAF (state vector,
measurement vector, etc.);
5. time loop over measurement time steps:
a. advance CLM and ParFlow to the next assimilation
time step;
b. filter step by PDAF;
c. update of the relevant model variables in CLM and
ParFlow;
6. finalisation of PDAF, CLM and ParFlow.
In steps 1 and 2, the global MPI communicator as well as
the PDAF communicators (see Sect. 3 and Fig. 2) are ini-
tialised. In step 3, all processors first read a common input
file, which holds information about specific settings for the
data assimilation run. This includes the number of processors
for CLM and ParFlow for each model realisation, the num-
ber of ensemble members, time stepping information, speci-
fication of the observation data and the model variables that
should be updated as well as settings for the model output.
Then, within each realisation (model communicator) each
Figure 3. Components of TerrSysMP–PDAF.
processor is assigned either to CLM or ParFlow depending
on the processor rank within the model communicator. An
example of this model assignment is given in Fig. 4. The
first processors within a model communicator are always as-
signed to CLM and the rest to ParFlow summing up to the
total number of processors for each model realisation. Af-
terwards, each of the component models is initialised with
the initialisation function of the corresponding model library
(see above). In this step also the model communicators of
the respective model realisation are handed over to OASIS-
MCT. For the model initialisation, each realisation of CLM
and ParFlow reads a different model-specific input file (see
Sect. 4.2), which holds information about the specific initial
conditions, forcings or parameters of the corresponding real-
isation. Furthermore, in this step some data structures, which
hold the model-specific state vector, are created. In step 4, the
data structures for the data assimilation in PDAF are created.
This, for example, includes the size of the state and measure-
ment vector, the matrices for model and measurement co-
variances, etc. After the initialisation phase of TerrSysMP–
PDAF (steps 1 to 4) the time loop over the assimilation cy-
cles takes place. Note that this loop only refers to the updat-
ing cycles and that CLM and ParFlow can run at a smaller
time step; i.e. the updating cycle is a multiple of the model
time steps. For each assimilation cycle, first TerrSysMP is
advanced to the next observation time in step 5a. At the end
of this step the data structure holding the state vector for the
respective model component is filled with the corresponding
model variable. The model variables that form the state vec-
tor are described further below. Next, in step 5b, the data as-
similation algorithm in PDAF is called. In this step the model
state vectors are collected on the filter communicator with
the help of the coupling communicator (see Fig. 2). Then the
observation data are read from netCDF files, which hold the
measurement values, the corresponding measurement errors
and information on their spatial location. The spatial loca-
tion of observations has to be provided in the form of model
grid cell indices; i.e. the user needs to determine the grid
cells that match the observation locations. The grid cell in-
dices provided in the observation files are then handed over to
PDAF, which will use these indices to extract the simulation
www.geosci-model-dev.net/9/1341/2016/ Geosci. Model Dev., 9, 1341–1360, 2016
TerrSysMP model
• Atmosphere: COSMO
• Land surface: CLM
• Subsurface: P rFl w
• coupled with PDAF using 
wrapper
• single executable
• driver controls program
W. Kurtz et al., Ge sci. M d l Dev. 9 (2016) 1341
• T sted using 65536 pr cessor cores
Ensemble Data Assimilation with PDAFLars Nerger
Example: ECHAM6-FESOM (AWI-CM)
Atmosphere
• ECHAM6
• JSBACH land
D. Sidorenko et al., Clim. Dyn. 44 (2015) 757
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2013) and uses total wavenumbers up to 63, which corre-
sponds to about 1.85× 1.85 degrees horizontal resolution; 
the atmosphere comprises 47 levels and has its top at 0.01 
hPa (approx. 80 km). ECHAM6 includes the land surface 
model JSBACH (Stevens et al. 2013) and a hydrological 
discharge model (Hagemann and Dümenil 1997).
Since with higher resolution “the simulated climate 
improves but changes are incremental” (Stevens et al. 
2013), the T63L47 configuration appears to be a reason-
able compromise between simulation quality and compu-
tational efficiency. All standard settings are retained with 
the exception of the T63 land-sea mask, which is adjusted 
to allow for a better fit between the grids of the ocean and 
atmosphere components. The FESOM land-sea distribu-
tion is regarded as ’truth’ and the (fractional) land-sea mask 
of ECHAM6 is adjusted accordingly. This adjustment is 
accomplished by a conservative remapping of the FESOM 
land-sea distribution to the T63 grid of ECHAM6 using an 
adapted routine that has primarily been used to map the 
land-sea mask of the MPIOM to ECHAM5 (H. Haak, per-
sonal communication).
2.2  The Finite Element Sea Ice-Ocean Model (FESOM)
The sea ice-ocean component in the coupled system is 
represented by FESOM, which allows one to simulate 
ocean and sea-ice dynamics on unstructured meshes with 
variable resolution. This makes it possible to refine areas 
of particular interest in a global setting and, for example, 
resolve narrow straits where needed. Additionally, FESOM 
allows for a smooth representation of coastlines and bottom 
topography. The basic principles of FESOM are described 
by Danilov et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2008), Timmermann 
et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2013). FESOM has been 
validated in numerous studies with prescribed atmospheric 
forcing (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012; 
Danabasoglu et al. 2014). Although its numerics are fun-
damentally different from that of regular-grid models, 
previous model intercomparisons (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 
2011; Danabasoglu et al. 2014) show that FESOM is a 
competitive tool for studying the ocean general circulation. 
The latest FESOM version, which is also used in this paper, 
is comprehensively described in Wang et al. (2013). In the 
following, we give a short model description here and men-
tion those settings which are different in the coupled setup.
The surface computational grid used by FESOM is 
shown in Fig. 1. We use a spherical coordinate system 
with the poles over Greenland and the Antarctic continent 
to avoid convergence of meridians in the computational 
domain. The mesh has a nominal resolution of 150 km in 
the open ocean and is gradually refined to about 25 km in 
the northern North Atlantic and the tropics. We use iso-
tropic grid refinement in the tropics since biases in tropi-
cal regions are known to have a detrimental effect on the 
climate of the extratropics through atmospheric teleconnec-
tions (see e.g., Rodwell and Jung 2008; Jung et al. 2010a), 
especially over the Northern Hemisphere. Grid refinement 
(meridional only) in the tropical belt is employed also in 
the regular-grid ocean components of other existing climate 
models (see e.g., Delworth et al. 2006; Gent et al. 2011). 
The 3-dimensional mesh is formed by vertically extending 
the surface grid using 47 unevenly spaced z-levels and the 
ocean bottom is represented with shaved cells.
Although the latest version of FESOM (Wang et al. 
2013) employs the K-Profile Parameterization (KPP) for 
vertical mixing (Large et al. 1994), we used the PP scheme 
by Pacanowski and Philander (1981) in this work. The rea-
son is that by the time the coupled simulations were started, 
the performance of the KPP scheme in FESOM was not 
completely tested for long integrations in a global setting. 
The mixing scheme may be changed to KPP in forthcom-
ing simulations. The background vertical diffusion is set 
to 2× 10−3 m2s−1 for momentum and 10−5 m2s−1 for 
potential temperature and salinity. The maximum value of 
vertical diffusivity and viscosity is limited to 0.01 m2s−1. 
We use the GM parameterization for the stirring due to 
Fig. 1  Grids correspond-
ing to (left) ECHAM6 at T63 
(≈ 180 km) horizontal resolu-
tion and (right) FESOM. The 
grid resolution for FESOM is 
indicated through color coding 
(in km). Dark green areas of the 
T63 grid correspond to areas 
where the land fraction exceeds 
50 %; areas with a land fraction 
between 0 and 50 % are shown 
in light green
Atmosphere Ocean
fluxes
ocean/ice state
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2013) and uses total wavenumbers up to 63, which corre-
sponds to about 1.85× 1.85 degrees horizontal resolution;
the atmosphere comprises 47 levels and has its top at 0.01 
hPa (approx. 80 km). ECHAM6 includes the land surface 
model JSBACH (Stevens et al. 2013) and a hydrological 
discharge model (Hagemann and Dümenil 1997).
Since with higher resolution “th simulated climate 
improves but changes are incremental” (Steve s et al. 
2013), the T63L47 configuration appears to be a reason-
able compromise between simulation quality and compu-
tational efficiency. All standard settings are retained with 
the exception of the T63 land-sea mask, which is adjusted 
to allow for a better fit between the grids of the ocean and 
atmosphere components. The FESOM land-sea dis ribu-
tion is regarded as ’truth’ and the (fractional) land-sea m sk 
of ECHAM6 is adjusted accordingly. This adjustment is 
accomplished by a conservative re apping of the FESOM 
land-sea distribution to the T63 grid of ECHAM6 using an 
adapted routine that has prim rily been used o map the 
land-sea mask of the MPIOM to ECHAM5 (H. Haak, per-
sonal communication).
2.2  The Finite Element Sea Ice-Ocean Model (FESOM)
The sea ice-ocean component in the coupled system is 
represented by FESOM, which allows one to simulate 
ocean and sea-ice dynamics on unstructur d meshes w th 
variable resolution. This makes it possible to refine areas 
of particular interest in a global setting nd, for example, 
resolve narrow straits where ne ded. Additionally, FESOM
allows for a smooth representation of c astlines and bottom 
topography. The basic principles f FESOM are described 
by Danilov et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2008), Timmermann 
et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2013). FESOM has be n 
validated in numerous studies with prescribed atmo pheric 
forcing (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 2011; Wan  et al. 2012; 
Danabasoglu et al. 2014). Although its n merics are fun-
damentally different from that of regular-grid models, 
previous model inter mparisons (see e.g., Sidorenk  et l. 
2011; Danab soglu e  al. 2014) show that FESOM is a 
competitive tool for studying the ocean g neral ci culatio . 
The latest FESOM ve sion, whic  is also used in this paper, 
is comprehensively des ribed in Wang t al. (2013). In th  
followi g, we give a short model description her nd men-
tion those settings which are different in the coupled setup.
The surfac  comput tional grid u ed by FESOM is 
shown in Fig. 1. We use a spherical coordinate syst m 
with the poles over Greenland and Antarctic continent 
to avoid convergence of meridians n the computational 
do in. T e me h has a nominal resolution of 150 km in 
open cean and is gradually refined to bout 25 km in 
the northern North Atlantic and the ropics. We use iso-
tropic grid refinement in the tropics since biases i  tropi-
cal regions are know  to have  d tr mental effect on t e 
cli ate of the extratropics through m sp ric teleconnec-
tions (see e.g., Rodwell d Jung 2008; Jung et al. 2010a), 
especially over the Nor rn Hemisphere. G id refinem nt 
(meridional only) in th  tropical belt is emp oyed also in 
the regular-grid ocean components of other existing climate 
models (see e.g., Delworth et al. 2006; Gent et al. 2011). 
Th  3-dimensional mesh is formed by vertically ext nding 
the surface grid using 47 unevenly spaced z-levels and the 
ocean bottom is repr sented with shaved cells.
Although the latest v rsion of FESOM (Wang et al. 
2013) employs the K-Profile Param terization (KPP) for 
vertical mixing (Large t al. 1994), we used the PP scheme 
by Pacanowski and Philander (1981) i  thi  work. T e rea-
son is tha  by the time the coupled simulations were s arted, 
the performance of the KPP scheme in FESOM was not 
c mpletely test d for long integrations in a global setting. 
The mixing sche  y be changed to KPP in forthcom-
ing simulations. The backgrou d vertic l diffusion is set 
to 2× 10−3 m2s−1 for momentum and 10−5 m2s−1 for 
potential temperature and salinity. The maximum value of 
vertical diffusivity and viscosity is limited to 0.01 m2s−1. 
We use the GM parameterization for the stirring du  to 
Fig. 1  Grids correspond-
ing to (left) ECHAM6 at T63 
(≈ 180 km) horizontal resolu-
tion and (right) FESOM. The 
grid resolution for FESOM is 
indicated through color coding 
(in km). Dark green areas of the 
T63 grid correspond to areas 
where the land fraction exceeds 
50 %; areas with a land fraction 
between 0 and 50 % are shown 
in light green
OASIS3-MCT
Ocean
• FESOM
• includ s sea ice
Coupler library
• OASIS3-MCT
wo s par te executabl  for atmosphere and ocean
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Logical decomposition:
• Communicator for each
• Coupled model task
• Different compartments 
• Initialize distinct 
assimilation parameters
• Use distinct user routines
• Compartment in each task 
(init by coupler)
• (Coupler might want to split 
MPI_COMM_WORLD)
• Filter for each 
compartment
• Connection for collecting 
ensembles for filtering
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2013) and uses total wavenumbers up to 63, which corre-
sponds to about 1.85× 1.85 degrees horizontal resolution; 
the atmosphere comprises 47 levels and has its top at 0.01 
hPa (approx. 80 km). ECHAM6 includes the land surface 
model JSBACH (Stevens et al. 2013) and a hydrological 
discharge model (Hagemann and Dümenil 1997).
Since with higher resolution “the simulated climate 
improves but changes are incremental” (Stevens et al. 
2013), the T63L47 configuration appears to be a reason-
able compromise between simulation quality and compu-
tational efficiency. All standard settings are retained with 
the exception of the T63 land-sea mask, which is adjusted 
to allow for a better fit between the grids of the ocean and 
atmosphere components. The FESOM land-sea distribu-
tion is regarded as ’truth’ and the (fractional) land-sea mask 
of ECHAM6 is adjusted accordingly. This adjustment is 
accomplished by a conservative remapping of the FESOM 
land-sea distribution to the T63 grid of ECHAM6 using an 
adapted routine that has primarily been used to map the 
land-sea mask of the MPIOM to ECHAM5 (H. Haak, per-
sonal communication).
2.2  The Finite Element Sea Ice-Ocean Model (FESOM)
The sea ice-ocean component in the coupled system is 
represented by FESOM, which allows one to simulate 
ocean and sea-ice dynamics on unstructured meshes with 
variable resolution. This makes it possible to refine areas 
of particular interest in a global setting and, for example, 
resolve narrow straits where needed. Additionally, FESOM 
allows for a smooth representation of coastlines and bottom 
topography. The basic principles of FESOM are described 
by Danilov et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2008), Timmermann 
et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2013). FESOM has been 
validated in numerous studies with prescribed atmospheric 
forcing (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012; 
Danabasoglu et al. 2014). Although its numerics are fun-
damentally different from that of regular-grid models, 
previous model intercomparisons (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 
2011; Danabasoglu et al. 2014) show that FESOM is a 
competitive tool for studying the ocean general circulation. 
The latest FESOM version, which is also used in this paper, 
is comprehensively described in Wang et al. (2013). In the 
following, we give a short model description here and men-
tion those settings which are different in the coupled setup.
The surface computational grid used by FESOM is 
shown in Fig. 1. We use a spherical coordinate system 
with the poles over Greenland and the Antarctic continent 
to avoid convergence of meridians in the computational 
domain. The mesh has a nominal resolution of 150 km in 
the open ocean and is gradually refined to about 25 km in 
the northern North Atlantic and the tropics. We use iso-
tropic grid refinement in the tropics since biases in tropi-
cal regions are known to have a detrimental effect on the 
climate of the extratropics through atmospheric teleconnec-
tions (see e.g., Rodwell and Jung 2008; Jung et al. 2010a), 
especially over the Northern Hemisphere. Grid refinement 
(meridional only) in the tropical belt is employed also in 
the regular-grid ocean components of other existing climate 
models (see e.g., Delworth et al. 2006; Gent et al. 2011). 
The 3-dimensional mesh is formed by vertically extending 
the surface grid using 47 unevenly spaced z-levels and the 
ocean bottom is represented with shaved cells.
Although the latest version of FESOM (Wang et al. 
2013) employs the K-Profile Parameterization (KPP) for 
vertical mixing (Large et al. 1994), we used the PP scheme 
by Pacanowski and Philander (1981) in this work. The rea-
son is that by the time the coupled simulations were started, 
the performance of the KPP scheme in FESOM was not 
completely tested for long integrations in a global setting. 
The mixing scheme may be changed to KPP in forthcom-
ing simulations. The background vertical diffusion is set 
to 2× 10−3 m2s−1 for momentum and 10−5 m2s−1 for 
potential temperature and salinity. The maximum value of 
vertical diffusivity and viscosity is limited to 0.01 m2s−1. 
We use the GM parameterization for the stirring due to 
Fig. 1  Grids correspond-
ing to (left) ECHAM6 at T63 
(≈ 180 km) horizontal resolu-
tion and (right) FESOM. The 
grid resolution for FESOM is 
indicated through color coding 
(in km). Dark green areas of the 
T63 grid correspond to areas 
where the land fraction exceeds 
50 %; areas with a land fraction 
between 0 and 50 % are shown 
in light green
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2013) and uses total wavenumbers up to 63, which corr -
sponds to about 1.85× 1.85 degrees horizontal resolution; 
the atmosphere comprises 47 levels and has its t p at 0.01 
hPa (approx. 80 km). ECHAM6 includes the land surface 
model JSBACH (Stevens et al. 2013) and a hydrological 
discharge model (Hagemann and Dümenil 1997).
Since with higher resolution “the simulated climate 
improves but changes are incremental” (Stevens t l. 
2013), the T63L47 configuration appears to be a reason-
able compromise between simulation quality and compu-
tational efficiency. All standard settings are retained with 
the exception of the T63 land-sea mask, which is adjusted 
to allow for a better fit between the grids of the ocean and 
atmosphere components. The FESOM land-sea distribu-
tion is regarded as ’truth’ and the (fraction l) land-sea mask 
of ECHAM6 is adjusted accordingly. This adjustment is 
accomplished by a conservative remapp ng of the FESOM 
land-sea distribution to the T63 gri  of ECHAM6 using an 
adapted routine that has primarily b en used to map the 
land-sea mask of the MPIOM to ECHAM5 (H. Haak, per-
sonal communication).
2.2  The Finite Element Sea Ice-Ocean Model (FESOM)
The sea ice-ocean component in th  coupled syste  is 
represented by FESOM, which allows one to simulate 
ocean and sea-ice dynamics on unstructured meshes with 
variable resolution. This makes it possible to refine areas 
of particular interest in a global setting and, for xample, 
resolve narrow straits where needed. Additi nally, FESOM 
allows for a smooth representation f coastlines and bottom 
topography. The basic principles of FESOM are des ribed 
by Danilov et al. (2004), Wang et al. (2008), Timmermann 
et al. (2009) and Wang et al. (2013). FESOM has been 
validated in numerous studies with prescr bed atm spheric 
forcing (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2012; 
Danabasoglu et al. 2014). Although its numerics are fun-
damentally different from that of regular-grid models, 
previous model intercomparisons (see e.g., Sidorenko et al. 
2011; Danabasoglu et al. 2014) show th t FESOM is a 
competitive tool f r studying the cean general circulation. 
The latest FESOM version, which is also used in this paper
is comprehensively described in Wang et al. (2013). In the 
following, we give a short model descr ption here and men-
tion ose settings which are different in the coupled setup.
The surface computational grid used by FESOM is 
shown in Fig. 1. W  use a sp erical coordinate system 
with the poles over Greenland and the Antarctic contin t 
to avoid converge ce of meridians in the computati nal 
domain. The mesh has a nominal resolution of 150 km i  
the open ocean and is gra ually r fined t  about 25 km in 
the norther  North A lantic and the tropics. We use iso-
tropic grid refi ement in the tropics since biases in ropi-
cal regions are known to have a detrimental ffect on the 
climate of the extratropics through atmospheric telec nnec-
tions (see e.g., Rodwell and Jung 2008; Jun  et al. 2010 ), 
especially ov r the Northern Hemisphere. Grid refinement 
(meridional only) in the t opical belt is emplo ed also in 
the regular-grid ocean components of othe  existing climate 
models (see e.g., Delworth et al. 2006; G nt et al. 2011). 
The 3-dimensional mesh is formed by vertically extending
the surface grid using 47 unevenly paced z-level  and the 
ocean bottom is represented with sh ved cells.
Although the latest version of FESOM (Wang et al. 
2013) employs the K-Profile Paramet rization (KPP) f r 
vertical mixing (Large et l. 1994), we used the PP sch me 
by Pacanowski and Philander (1981) in this work. The rea-
son is that by the time the coupled simul ions were start d, 
the performance of the KPP sc me in FESOM was not 
completely tested for long integrations in a global setti . 
The mixing sche e may be changed to KPP in forthcom-
ing simulations. T e background vertical diffusion is set 
to 2× 10−3 m2s−1 for momentum and 10−5 m2s−1 for 
potential tempera ure and salinity. The maximum value of 
vertical diffusiv ty nd viscosity is limited to 0.01 m2s−1. 
We use the GM param terization for the stirring due o 
Fig. 1  Grids correspond-
ing to (left) ECHAM6 at T63 
(≈ 180 km) horizontal resolu-
tion and (right) FESOM. The 
grid resolution for FESOM is 
indicated through color coding 
(in km). Dark green areas of the 
T63 grid correspond to areas 
where the land fraction exceeds 
50 %; areas with a land fraction 
between 0 and 50 % are shown 
in light green
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2 executables ECHAM and FESOM – do all coding twice
• add subroutine call into both models
• adapt model communicator (distinct names in the models)
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In OASIS-MCT library
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Strongly coupled: Parallelization of analysis step
We need innovation: d = Hx - y
Observation operator links different 
compartments
1. Compute part of d on process 
‘owning’ the observation
2. Communicate d to processes for 
which observation is within 
localization radius 
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Execution times (weakly-coupled, DA only into ocean)
MPI-tasks
• ECHAM: 288
• FESOM: 192
Timings (1 day):
• Ens. forecast:  40 – 168 sec
• Analysis step: 0.5 – 0.9 sec
A remaining issue: 
• Increasing integration time with growing ensemble size 
(Factor 4 for 12-fold ensemble size)
• Large variability in integration time over ensemble tasks
• Likely caused by MPI-communication (e.g. no optimal 
distribution of programs over compute nodes/racks)
12,000 
processor 
cores
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Summary
• Unified framework PDAF simplifies implementation and 
application of data assimilation with existing models
• Application in North & Baltic Seas: Improvement of 
forecast skill aimed for operational use – assimilation 
into physical and biogeochemical model components 
• Surface temperature DA successful 
• Strongly coupled DA of temperature deteriorated 
biogeochemical variables
• Coupled atmosphere-ocean DA with AWI-CM
• Implementation ready to be used
rs.N ger@awi.de http://pdaf.aw .de
Thank you!
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